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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND 
LYNN L. ZYSK, 
v. 
HEINZ RUDOLPH ZYSK, 
Route 3, Box 209-C 
Heathsville, Virginia 22473 
(County of Northumberland) 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
Plaintiff, 
Defendant. 
Comes now the Plaintiff, Lynn L. Zysk, by counsel, and 
moves this Court for judgment against the Defendant in the 
amount of TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND 00/100 
DOLLARS ($2,500,000.00) for the following reasons: 
COUNT I 
1. That the parties hereto are husband and wife, 
having been married on May 24, 1986, and having permanently 
separated on or about January 15, 1987. 
2. That in or about the last week of April, 1986, or 
the first week of May, 1986, shortly before the parties' 
marriage, the parties engaged in consensual sexual 
intercourse. 
3. That unbeknownst to the Plaintiff, the Defendant 
was at that time infected with the Herpes Simplex Type 2 
virus, and he was a carrier thereof. 
4. That the Defendant was fully aware that he was so 
infected and that the infection was at its active stage and 
thus was highly contagious at the time the parties engaged in 
flUI lH t1.n.n PfPK";.. 
sexual intercourse . ~1,tt 
~~· 
CIRCUIT COURT OP 
NORTHUMIULAND 
COUNTY, VllGIH ... 1 
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RICMMONO, VA , 23220 
5. That at no time prior to the last week of April, 
1986, or the first week of May, 1986, did the Defendant 
inform the Plaintiff that he was a carrier of the Herpes 
Simplex Type 2 virus, nor did he attempt to take any 
precautions whatsoever to prevent the transmission of the 
virus to the Plaintiff. 
6. That as a result of the foregoing, the Plaintiff 
was infected with the Herpes Simplex Type 2 virus, which is a 
permanent and incurable condition. 
7. That the actions of the Defendant have caused and 
will continue to cause the Plaintiff extreme pain and 
suffering, humiliation, embarrassment and emotional distress 
for the rest of her life and have caused and will continue to 
cause economic losses to the Plaintiff . 
8. That the actions by the Defendant were wilful, 
intentional and so reckless as to amount to an utter . and 
conscious disregard of the Plaintiff's rights amounting to an 
intentional battery and an intentional infliction of 
emotional distress upon the Plaintiff . 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff moves this Court for judgment 
against the Defendant, Heinz Rudolph Zysk. 
COUNT II 
The Plaintiff realleges the-allegations contained in 
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9. That the aforesaid acts of the Defendant were 
negligent. 
10. That s aid negligence has caused and will continue 
to cause the Plaintiff severe pain and suffering, 
embarrassment , humiliation and emotional distress for the 
rest of her life and has caused and will continue to cause 
economic losses to the Plaintiff. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff moves this Court fo r judgment 
and damages in the amount of TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND AND 00 / 100 DOLLARS ($2,500, 0 00.00) against t h e 
Defendant, Heinz Rudolph Zysk. 
·LYNN L. ZYSK 
BY: 
W. Christopher Currie, p. q. 
MORANO, COLAN & BUTLER 
526 North Boulevard 




HUB BARD. BUGG 
& TERRY 
V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
, LYNN L. ZYSK, 
ll Plaintiff, 
v. 
HEINZ RUDOLPH ZYSK, 
Defendant. 
11 !I DEMURRER 
·1 
!1 comes now the defendant, Heinz Rudolph Zysk, by counsel, a nd 
' : states that the Motion for Judgment filed against him herein is 
!i 
'. '1 insufficient at law on account of the following: 
1. Plaintiff alleges her entitlement to a recovery for ' 
i 
' injuries sustained during consensual sexual intercourse with 
defendant when the parties were not married. 1j 
·1 I 2. The consensual sexual intercourse alleged by plaintiff 
I 
! constitutes fornication which is a misdemeanor under the terms of 
I 
I 
1 §18.2-34 4, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended. 
3. As a matter of law in Virginia, one who participates i n 
an immoral or unlawful act cannot recover for injuries caused as 
a result of that act. 
WHEREFORE the defendant moves that the Motion f o~ Judgment 
! ·pending against him herein be dismissed and that he be awarded 
! 
I . 
i his costs. 
ATTO RNE YS AT LAW i ' 
IRVINGTON. VIRGIN IA 22.aeo ' 1 
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RUMSEY. BREEDEN. 11, 
HUBBARD. BUGG 
a TERRY I 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
IAVINCTON. VIRGINIA 22480 I 
I ,, 
HEINZ RUDOLPH ZYSK 
A. Davis Bugg, 
James c. Breeden 
By Counsel 
RUMSEY, BREEDEN, HUBBARD, BUGG & TERRY 
P. o. Box 340 
Irvington, Va. 22480 
CERTIFICATE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true 
mailed to all counsel of record this 
-2- . 
the foregoing was 
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CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
C OURT REPORTE R S 
RI C HMON D . VIRGI N IA 
P HONE 3!1 !1-A 3 3 !5 
3. 
NOTE: This hearing having been set for 
1:00 o'clock p.m. , and the court reporter having 
been duly sworn , commences at 2:30 o'clock p . m. , 
viz: 
THE COURT: Are you gentlemen ready to 
proceed? 
MR. DELANO: Yes, sir. I am Robert Delano 
from Sands, Anderson for the defendant in the Zyst 
versus Zyst case on a personal injury. We are here 
on my demurrer which has been filed. The issue is 
whether this cause of action will proceed. Basic-
ally, this is a personal injury case filed by the 
wife against her former husband alleging prior to 
their marriage they had consensual sexual intercours 
and in the process she became infected with herpes . 
She has filed a personal injury suit as a result of 
the. injuries she received. 
The demurrer is based on 18.2-344, · the 
anti-fornication statute, which makes fornication 
outside of marriage a class 4 misdemeanor in Virgini • 
In my brief I cited three cases that stand for the 
position in Virginia ·that if a party , or the plain-
tiff in this action, consents or participates in an 
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COURT REPORT ERS 
RICHMOND. VIRGI NIA 
PHONE 3~5-433!5 
result of her participating in that act. 
The Supreme Court case cited, Miller vs 
Bennett, is a 1949 decision. Your Honor has copies 
of all the cases in the file. That was a wrongful 
death action filed by the estate against an abortio 
ist that performed an abortion unsuccessfully and 
the lady died. At the time the case was filed 
abortion was a felony in the State of Virginia . 
She got a verdict and the Supreme Court reversed it 
and entered final judgment for the defendant. The 
proposition was the well established maxim volenti 
non fit injuria, which is, he who consents cannot 
recover f or the injury. 
THE COURT: What i s that max im? 
MR. DELANO : Volenti non fit injuria. 
Namely, it is a tort action. Consent or participa-
tion in an unlawful or immoral act bars the plain-
tiff and precludes any recovery for the injuries 
as a result of that act . 
I cited a 4th circuit case, Dudley vs 
Stonem~n. This was a 1981 case. This was a civil 
rights action by a former investigator of the 
ABC Board. He had participated in an illegal act 
of f alsify ing a report. Relying on this precedant 
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R IC H M ON D , VIR G IN I A 
PHO NE 3 5 5-4.335 
he could not recover. 
s. 
In Suddarth vs Slane, a Federal District 
Court case in 1982, a former state trooper was livin 
in adultery and filed a suit. He admitted his 
alleged injuries came from his adulterous conduct . 
He tried to sue for a civil rights violation, but 
they granted sununary judgment. 
In the 4th circuit case, Miller v s 
Bennett, the Court held since the plaintiff was 
participating in an illegal act in violation of the 
Code the plaintiff could not recover. 
Those three cases plus 18.2-344 are the 
basis of our argument that the plaintiff cannot make 
any recovery for the damages she received, because 
she was in violation of the fornication statute. 
Opposing counsel f iled a brief responding 
to my brief. He makes a statement on page 2 at the 
bottom that the court in the Miller vs Bennett case 
did not f ind mere participation in an i~legal act 
barred any recovery whatsoever. It only barred 
recovery for injuries sustained by an individual 
when he or she fully knows the extent o f the nature 
to which he or she is exposing himsel f or hersel f . 
I read the Miller case very carefully last night and ! 
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CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
COURT RE P ORT ERS 
RICHMONO. VIRGINIA 
PHON E 3!5!5·"'33:\ 
language in that entire decision. As I stated in 
my brief, the Miller case says mere participation 
in an illegal act bars any recovery. It doesn't 
6. 
say you have to fully know or comprehend the danger 
of anything. It certainly couldn't be said the lady 
in the Miller case went to see the man for an 
abortion, but she didn't intend to die as a result 
of the abortion. That language on page 2 of the 
plaintiff's brief is not in the case. It is not 
the law in Virginia. 
He basically comments on the Federal Cour 
case and the 4th circuit case saying these are 
based on the policy of the federal rights statute 
section 1983. However, a · close reading of both 
decisions shows the court, the 4th circuit and 
Judge Williams from the Western District of Virgini 
was clearly relying on Virginia law and the Miller 
precedent since both people were participating in 
an illegal act and could not recover anything. 
The plaintiff cites the Georgia Court of 
Appeal.s for her cause of action; the case of Long v 
Adams. She has attached a copy to her pleading. 
If Your Honor will read that case, Long vs Adams, 
a 1985 case, it is an interesting case, 
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CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 




intermedial appellate court in Georgia, participated 
in the argument. One court wrote an opinion in the 
Southeastern Court. If you look at the front page 
of the opinion, one concurred only in the judgment 
and did not concur in the part of the judgment the 
plaintiff relies on that an ·unmarried person who is 
involved in sexual relationships and as a result 
contracts genital herpes can sue her paramour. Only 
one judge stood for the proposition. One concurred 
in the judgment only. The other refused to agree 
to that section of the opinion. 
Georgia law is not the law in Virginia. 
. ~lthough Georgia does have an anti-fornication 
statute similar to Virginia, Georgia law is directly 
opposite to the law in Virginia. The Miller vs 
Bennett precedant says it is well established a 
person cannot recover as a result of an illegal 
act which is directly opposite Long vs Adams. 
Another case they cite is a wrongful 
death case in Georgia by a mother of a child who was 
killed when trying to break in a vending machine. 
The owner had booby trapped it and the child was 
killed in the process of attempting to break into 
the machine and steal the money. The court denied 



























































CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
COURT R EPO RTER S 
R ICHMON O . VIRGIN I A 
PHO NE :J 5 5 .4335 
the law in Georgia is that no longer does mere 
parti cipation in a crime bar one from recovery. 
As Your Honor will see, that's not the law in 
Virginia. 
8. 
Even though Georgia has an anti-fornica-
tion statute, they refused to rely on it. It's 
interesting also that the Georgia case did not deal 
with the situation we have today of a wife suing 
her former husband. None of these cases that are 
cited by opposing counsel are with people having 
intercourse either before or after marriage or after 
divorce . They all involve unmarried adults. There 
is no marriage involved. 
The other two decisions he cited are a 
case in New York and one in California. They are 
basically opposite to Virginia law. Neither state 
has an anti-fornication statute. I went to the 
Supreme Court law and none of these has a law like 
Virginia. 
The plaintiff cites two circuit court 
opinions from the Northern Virginia area; neither of 
which discusses the Miller vs Bennett decision. 
One that they relied on was from Judge Jamborsky 
from the Fairfax Court, and he relies on a Georgia 




































CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
COURT R EPOR TER S 
R I CH M ON D . VIRGINI A 
P H ONE 35 5 .433 5 
declined to discuss the real issue of what the 
Virginia Supreme Court recognizes as a cause of 
9. 
action when Virginia law is to the contrary and is 
the existing Virginia law. The only authority is 
a decision of the Georgia Court of Appeals that is 
basically followed by one judge of the nine judge 
panel, and some decisions from New York and also 
from California. It is interesting that I 
Shephardized the Georgia Court of Appeals cases and 
that case, its precedental value is in question. 
In 1986, the year after that case was handed down, 
in Jacobsen vs Muller, 352 S.E.2d 604, all nine 
judges refused to allow a cause of action by a lady 
who had consensual sexual intercourse and filed a 
breach of contract agains~ her employer and also a 
malpractice. The defendant was a psychologist who 
was supposed to be counseling her. They refused to 
allow any cause of action, because she had partici-
pated in it. She knew what she was getting involve 
in. They did a direct reverse of the decision in · 
Long vs Adams. If you read it four of the nine 
judges refused to allow that cause of action, and j 
two of those three judges were the ones that refuse 
to follow the Long vs Adams case. In the two 
circuit court decisions, like I said, neither one 
3 
CRANE-SNEAD & ASSOCI A TES. I N C. 
COURT R EPORTER S 
R I CHMO N D . VI R G I NI A 
PHONE 355·433!J 
10. 
of them discussed the case I brought to Your Honor's 
attention, Miller vs Bennett, which barred recovery 
for damages. 
In considering the plaintiff's proposition 
here under her motion for judgment, to reach a 
logical conclusion the next extension would be that 
this demurrer is overruled and the plaintiff is 
allowed to proceed on this cause of action in court. 
It would be the same reasoning as if some criminal 
was participating in a crime like breaking and 
entering a premises and as a result was injured 
because of some situation that was defective on the 
premises. Even though he was breaking and entering 
he still could sue the landowner for .defective 
conditions on the premises . I submit it's not the 
law in Virginia 
It ' s not a question of consent to a . 
legal act • . Consent doesn't make any ~ifference . 
It's not like what the plaintiff's counsel argues 
in his brief. It's not like the defendant is 
attempting to use his legal participation to bar 
the plaintiff. It's the p l aintiff's partic ipation 
which in Virginia is ~till a crime, and she is 
barred f rom recovering for any personal injury she 
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PH ONE 355 a4335 
Based on all of these rulings and my 
11. 
argument today and the cases I cited in my brief, 
the Virginia Supreme Court does not recognize the 
cause of action the plaintiff is suing for. For 
that reason our demurrer should be sustained. 
MR. CURRIE: I am Chris Currie and I 
represent Mrs. Zyst. 
THE COURT: Let me ask you something. 
What is the status of the divorce? 
MR. CURRIE: The divorce case is still 
pending. 
Mr. Delano is exactly correct when he 
stated the Virginia Supreme Court in 1949 made the 
ruling. He has indicated · they did cite the ancient 
maxim -- I'm not going to say it. I haven't 
practiced it. I looked it up in Black's. If one, 
an individual, knowing and comprehending danger 
voluntarily exposes himself to it, it means he is 
denied from recovery. That's the basis of the 
Miller vs Bennett decision. That's the maxim they 
have c _ited repeatedly and cited in · two federal cour 
cases. That is what the maxim means. That is what 
the Virginia Supreme Court relied on years ago when 
they made the decision. 
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RICHMON D . VIRG INIA 
PHON E 355·4'335 
12. 
from the case at hand. As Mr. Delano stated, it was 
an abortion case and it was a class four or five 
felony to perform an abortion. At the time abortion~ 
were the work of back alley doctors and complicationl 
and infection were possible, and more the rule than 
the exception. 
What we have here, Your Honor, is the 
crime, so to speak, of fornication. Whether we 
accept it or not premarital sex occurs every day 
among individuals. 
THE COURT: It is still on the books as 
a crime. 
MR. CURRIE: Yes, sir. I don't dispute 
it. It is still on the books and it is a crime, 
but like I said, whether we accept it or not I 
think it happens every day. I think this is inter-
esting that Mr. Delano pointed this out --
THE COURT: It seems like contributory 
negligence may play a part. 
MR. CURRIE: It may. That's the defense 
we would raise at trial. 
Mr. Delano pointed out the cases cited by 
me are not similar to the one at hand, because £he 
cases I have -- I don ' t want to call them one night 
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RICH MON D , V IRGINI A 
PHON E ~55·•335 
married. In the case we have at hand Mrs. Zyst 
married this fellow roughly three weeks after she 
contracted the disease, and the pleading alleges 
he knew he had the disease. She felt she could 
13. 
trust him. He had an obligation to tell her he had 
it and he didn't do so. The facts in this case are 
more horrendous than the ones I cited in my brief. 
I don't know if Mr. Delano was angling 
at husband and wife tort immunity or what have you. 
In case he was, surely he understands husbands can 
sue wives in tort as well as contract. I don't have 
the exact cite for that. I think it is clear the 
fact they are husband and wife doesn't do anything 
except impose a much higher degree of culpability 
on Mr. Zyst for doing what he did. It certainly 
doesn't provide any immunity . 
There are federal cases cited that 
supposedly proclaim the continuing viability of 
Miller vs Bennett. Of course, Mr. Delano and I hav1• 
a different reading. It is my posit~on, I think 
if you read those cases they didn't rely on Miller. 
They relied on Section 1983 of the U.S. Code. 
Certainly in Dudley vs Stoneman the plaintiff was 
an ABC control investigator and he and another 
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he got a five day suspension . I It was the plaintiff's 
contention he was not given equal protection under 
the law. He brought this under 1983. I think the 
4th circuit says, in upholding the Federal District 
Court's refusal to allow him to. proceed, that the 
i 
policies of 1983 are not advanced by a former officer 
that admittedly falsified a report. If you read 
that case I think you will see that Miller vs 
Bennett was mentioned in passing as what the 4th 
circuit considered to be the state of the law at 
that time. 
In Suddarth vs Slane the ex-state trooper 1 
! 
was dismissed pursuant to a violation of the regula-l 
I 
tions . He was carrying on an open adulterous affairi 




said you can't do these immoral things that will 
reflect badly on the department. They fired him andi 
i 
I 
he brought a section 1983 action. They said, no, we! 
will not let you proceed with that. If you read 
that case, they didn't mention Miller vs Bennett. 
By my reading of those cases it doesn't indicate 
they relied on Hiller in making the decision • . 
I 
The issue under Long vs Adams, the Georgia! 
case I have cited, is identical to .the case we have 
2 
3 
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15. 
at hand but for the fact the parties didn't get 
married. I think the reasoning in Long vs Adams 
is very sound reasoning. Mr. Delano has made som 
reference to the front page of that opinion we 
have attached to my brief. You will notice that 
I these people, a three judge panel , did hear it. l 
What Mr. Delano says is true about the constitutioh 
of that panel which heard it, bu~ you notice they 
denied a rehearing and a writ of certiorari was 
denied also. I don't think there is any question 
' ! 
about the continuing viability at least in Georgiaj 
about the status of that case. ! 
I 
The case he cited that came from ·shephard' s 
actually has nothing to do with the case at hand. 
The facts aren't even close . 
The two circuit court opinions I cited, 
they do not control this court, but they are 
instructive in that. in those cases the facts are 
very similar. It is true neither of the iudges 
in their letter opinions mentioned Miller vs 
Bennett, but the defenses were identical. Each 
said you are prohibited. You can ' t recover. We 
don't care what your injuries are. I think both 
the 18th and 19th judicial circuits recognized 
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16. 
a case such as this. 
Mr. Delano argues consent has nothing to 
do with it . My argument is it has everything to 
do with it. We have alleged an intentional tort. 
If Mrs. Zyst consented to anything she consented 
to sexual intercourse with her fiancee. She never 
consented to contract a lifelong disease. I don't 
think anyone in their right mind would. It fits 
in exactly with our ancient maxim. I am not going 
to try to pronounce it. No one in his right mind 
would consent to sex if someone has this problem 
and is up front about it. I don't think it is the 
criminality itself of the behavior which prohibits 
recovery . It's the consent issue here. 
did not consent. 
Mrs. Zyst J 
If she did consent it was con- I i 
I 
I 





she was not apprised of the facts. 
There is a statement in Long vs Adams 
on the next to the last page of the opinion, and 
it's essentially a public policy· statement. I 
think it's the policy of this state and would be 
the policy of this. state. That is, if this case 
were put down on a demurrer or it effectively 
shields him from any liability for his act, and for 
; 
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17. 
in the motion for judgment, he can sit back and 
say I committed a crime. You committed a crime. 
You have been horribly injured, but that's too 
bad. It's not the public policy. 
If you look at the next to last page of 
Long vs Adams they cite an example of a pregnant 
unmarried woman who would be precluded from re-
covering for her expenses of childbirth if we 
extend the policy of Miller to its extreme. ·. We 
read periodically about -- there is one case that I 
I 
sticks in rrrt mind. I can't cite the case, but th4 
burglar falls through the skylight while burglari~-
ing a store. That's newspaper stuff. 
cite you the case. 
I can't 1 
I 
I 
The cases which I have cited in New Yor~ 
and California are certainly indicative of the 
proper public policy. In Miller vs Bennett it 
says some nice things, but it is qualitatively 
i 
different from the case at hand. It was decided I 
i 
40 years ago. At that time abortion was tantam:>unjt 
to murder. It's changed now. We are not talking 
about abortion. We are talking about consensual 
premarital sex between adult people. 
I think Your Honor has to decide two 
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18. 
did she consent to? Certainly she didn't consent 
to catching this disease and, secondly, is our 
public policy going to be advanced by punishing 
someone for consensual sex between adults? Is the 
public policy going to be advanced by allowing this 
policy to proceed and in not trying to stop the 
spread:. of injury and disease? I think it is imposin 
a threat to the general health and to the community. 
MR. DELANO: The reason I mentioned the 
husband versus wife situation is because this 
personal injury case was filed almost one year after 
the husband had sued for divorce. That's the reason 
I mentioned it. In the other one marriage was 
never involved. It was just two unmarried adults 
having consensual intercourse. 
In case there is any question about the 
law in Virginia on fornication, in Doe vs Duling, 
782 F.2d 1202, a 1986 case, the 4th circuit upheld 
the constitutionality of Virginia's fornication 
statute. In that case unmarried adul~s challenged 
its constitutionality and Judge Merhige · ruled in 
their favor and then was reversed. We submit this 
law is still good today. 
Fornication doesn't control. I think the 
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19. 
because it's a felony versus a misdemeanor doesn't 
matter. It is an illegal act. The consequences 
in Virginia are that one cannot recover for injuries 
or damages that result. 
THE COURT: In these two circuit court 
cases where the demurrers were overruled, I don't 
suppose they were appealed? 
MR. CARRIE: No, sir, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: They are not at the appellate 
level yet? 
MR. CARRIE: No, sir, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: I disagree with my fellow 
circuit court judges in the northern part of 
Virginia. I have to sustain the demurrer. I don't 
believe the plaintiff can . recover in a ·tort action. 
I think she was guilty of an illegal act at the time 
That's the ruling of the Court. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
HEARING CONCLUDED 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LYNN L. ZYSK, Plaintiff, 
v. 
HEINZ RUDOLPH ZYSK, Defendant. 
FINAL ORDER 
On August 18, 1988, came the parties, by counsel, 
on defendant's Demurrer to Plaintiff's Motion for 
Judgment. Upon consideration of defendant's Brief 
in Support of Demurrer, plaintiff's response to 
defendant's Brief ,and argument of counsel, it is 
hereby ORDERED as follows: 
1. That defendant's Demurrer shall be, and 
it hereby is, SUSTAINED; and 
2. That plaintiff's Motion for Judgment shall 
be, and it hereby is, DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE. 
The Clerk is directed to send certified copies 
of this Final Order to all counsel of record. 
ENTER : 8" I/ YI ~?. 
~/vG&c-J dge 
We Ask For This: 
p.d. 
Seen: A-) JJ~ Jv 
~al~~~~=-· _, p.q. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 
1. The trial court erred in sustaining the 
Defendant's Demurrer and dismissing the 
Plaintiff's Motion for Judgment to recover for 
injuries alleged to have resulted from the 
Defendant transmitting the Herpes Simplex II 
virus to the Plaintiff. 
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